Tailoring enzymes acting on carrier protein-tethered substrates in natural product biosynthesis.
Carrier proteins (CPs) are integral components of fatty acid synthases, polyketide synthases, and nonribosomal peptide synthetases and play critical roles in the biosynthesis of fatty acids, polyketides, and nonribosomal peptides. An emerging role CPs play in natural product biosynthesis involves tailoring enzymes that act on CP-tethered substrates. These enzymes provide a new opportunity to engineer natural product diversity by exploiting CPs to increase substrate promiscuity for the tailoring steps. This chapter describes protocols for in vitro biochemical characterization of SgcC3 and SgcC that catalyze chlorination and hydroxylation of SgcC2-tethered (S)-β-tyrosine and analogues in the biosynthesis of the enediyne chromophore of the chromoprotein C-1027. These protocols are applicable to mechanistic characterization and engineered exploitation of other tailoring enzymes that act on CP-tethered substrates in natural product biosynthesis and structural diversification. The ultimate goal is to use the in vitro findings to guide in vivo engineering of designer natural products.